Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, unless otherwise specified, the following schedules are temporarily in effect. Metra will announce schedule changes on metrarail.com and through social media outlets.

Effective 12/10/2020

On WEEKDAYS, the below Alternate Schedule is temporarily in effect.

Due to midday maintenance, trains with this logo displayed underneath may be delayed up to 10 minutes passing through work zones.

To check if a construction project might impact your trip, please visit https://metrarail.com/riding-metra/service-updates/construction-notices

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, unless otherwise specified, the following schedules are temporarily in effect. Metra will announce schedule changes on metrarail.com and through social media outlets.

Effective 12/10/2020

On WEEKENDS (SATURDAY & SUNDAY), the schedule below is temporarily in effect.

Due to midday maintenance, trains with this logo displayed underneath may be delayed up to 10 minutes passing through work zones.

To check if a construction project might impact your trip, please visit https://metrarail.com/riding-metra/service-updates/construction-notices